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FOREWORD 
E ARE glad to present this booklet to you, a new mem· 
her of the Party. 

This booklet is an important chapter from the brief sub-
~ 

mitted by attorneys for the Communist Party in tlie famous 
case of deportation proceedings instituted by Attorney Ge·n .. 
eral Francis Biddle against the President of the International 
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, Harry Bridges 
of San Francisco. The Communist Party was not made a party 

-
to the case. The purpose of the brief of fhe Comll\unist P~rty 
was to put an end to the slanders against the labor movement 

• 

in general and the Communist Party in particular which were 
voiced by the Attorney General'! It was de£igned to help 
expose the ''bogey of Com~unism'' which, as Earl Browder 

I 

pointed out in his Lincoln Day address, is Hitler's -·secret 
weapon to create disunity in our country and a~ong the 
United Nations. The Communist Party asked .the right to 

~ 

intervene and to present fully its true positio.n in contrast to 
the false statement,s of Attorney General Biddle. ,/Both the 
Attorney' General and Judge Welch, befote 'vliom the case 
\Vas "trietl, n:jt:cted'.'~the! . .,Co~IJ\,lJ.JJ.ist fflir,ty:..S ,, request for the 
right to intervene, thus showing their feat 'or "' fa1cii1g the J:!i~

proof of their charges, which are without foundation and 
could ·be maintained only by denying a hearing to the Party. 

This bo~let is presented to the new members because it 
h,elps to acguaint them with the history of the great Party 
of the working class, and equips them to, refute the false and 
sla_nderous charge of ''force and violence." Herein it is 
shown how ridiculous, how un-American, how harmful it is 

\ 

to the interest of our country in war, whe11 a public official 

3 



repeats the false statement that the CommQnist Partr does 
now advocate, or has ever advocated, the overthrow by force 
and violence of the government of the United States. 

We urge every new member to read this entire booklet. 
It should be studied in conjunction wit·h Earl Browder's 
book, Victory-And Afte1 .. ; the Constitution of the Communist 
Party and its Preamble; the pamphlet Invitation to Join the 
Commu1iist Party by Robe1--t Mino1~; and the Handbool<. for 
New Menibers. 

By acquiring the knovvledge COf!tained in this booklet and 
the other literature n1entioned above, the new member will 
be a ~ore effective member of the Communist Party. And4 

fu1--the1·, the new members should kno"v t~at a constant study 
o,f the history apd the tl1eory of 't:he Communist Party is one 
of the highest duties and p·rivileges ;,they underth:ke in becom-

, 

ing' a member. 

March, i943 

Organization-Education 'Department 
Natioh'al Committee, Communist Party 
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HE Commu11ist Party of the United States of America 

traces its history back to the period of 1919, when a large 

nl1mber of members of the Socialist Party, separated themselves 

from that organizatio11 to form two . sepa1~ate political bodies, 

one known as the Communist Party and the other as the 

Commu.nist Labor Party. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that these two or

ganizations were harassed aln1ost from tP,e time of t'heir birth 

by ,~lie notorious raids conducted by the then Attorney Gen

eral, A. Mitchell Palmer, and as a result these organizations 

were not permitted in their formative l years to function in 

the 11ormal manner of American political parties, and thus 

achieve a record upon which fair judgment could be passed. 
-

In December, 1921, the mem·bers of ·the Communist Party 

and of the Communist Labor Party, together,,..with a group 
,, 

of persons known as the Workers Couf\cil, which had re-
\ 

mained in tl1e Socialist Party, and v~rious t~rade u ·nio11 groups 

led ·by William Z. Foster, joined together to form the Work

ers Party of America. In 1925 the v'-"orkers Party of America 

became k110:\vn as the Workers (Communist) Party 0 1£ Amer-

-ica; and finally, in i929, the organization took its present 

J1ame, the Communist Party of the United States of AIJlerica. 

''The Workers Party was the first united orga\nization of 
the Americaa Communists; it was a sharp· break with the ro-
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" mantic 'Leftism' of underground days, for which it accepted 
I 

no r~sponsibility:•• , 
• 

, During its first decade tihe development of the Communist 
Party was hindered by factional disputes within the organi-. ,. 
zation, and the existence in its ranks of elements who declined 
to follow the scientific 'laws and principles upon which. the 
Party was grounded. By 1929 these persons had been ex· 
pelled from the organizatiop. 

The. Communist Party operated under 'an unwritten C<?n
stitution until i938, when the general laws and rules which 
had been in effect during the past decade were codified in 
the Constitution of the Communist Party of the United 
States of America, originally adopted officially by the Tenth 
National Convention, the organization's higl?-est ~ governing 

· body, in May, 1938. l 
The Attorney-General of the United States, Francis Biddle, 

has made the allegation that the ~ommunist Party advocates 
the forcible overt·hrow of the Government of the United 
$tates. It is striking that he has failed to cite even one ex
ample of any attempt to commit such illegal act on. the part 

,of any member of the Communist Party or of the Communist 
Party itself. If the principles of the Communist Party, as 
the Attorney-General alleges, contained the teriets of force 
and violence, if the Co~unist P~rty has publicized such 
views far and wide among the people, gaining a member
ship of 100,000 baseP, on such principle&, common sense dic
tates that t:he Attomey;General should be able to produce 
at least one instance of political violence or sabotage by one 
of the members of the Communist Party on at least one occa
sion in at least one place. The Attorney-General has been 
unable to cite such an instance because none has occurr~d; 
and none has occurred because the principles of the Com-

•Earl BrO\\rder, The Coni1n1tnist, September, 1939, p. 795. 
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munist Party do --not .. embrace the principle of advocacy of 
fore~, and violence and are inconsistent with advocacy of force 
and violence. l 

''Party members found to ·be strikebreakers, dege~erates, 
habitual drunkards, betrayers of Party confidence, provpca
teurs, persons who practice or advocate terrorism, sabotage, 

} espionage, and fore~ and violence, or members whose actions 
are otherwise detrimental to the Party and the working class, 
shall be summarily dismissed from positions of responsibility,· 

·"expelled from the Party and exposed before the general pub-lic."• 

Despite the ~fact that the Communist Party has held six 
l national conventions in the' past decade, despite the fact that 

its governing body, the National Com~ittee, has met even 
more frequently, and despite the fact that both h3rve adopted 
resolutions, programs and platforms, ·and issued official state
ments o.f the position of the organization, the Attorney-Gen
eral has not seen fit to refer to a single resolution, declara
tion or statement made by the Commu ist Party or its elected 
officials during the past twenty years. 

The Attorne~-General has chosen to rely upon three quota
tions taken from three different pamphlets, dated, respec;-

. tively, 1848, 1920, and 1921. ,( ' 
A. The quotation of 1848 is an excerpi(from the immortal 

Commu~ist Manifesto. The Attorney-G~neral qudtes the 
following from that document: . 

''The Communists disdain to conceal their views and aims. ' They openly declare that their· ends can 1be attained only 
by the forcible overthrpw of all existing social conditions."t 

As is usually the case when quotations are torn out of con-

• Constitution of the Con1munist Party, Article IX, Section 5. t The Communist Milnifesto, International Publishers, p. 44. 
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text, the Attorney .. General has created a wholly erroneous 
and false impression. He failed to mention in his decision 
the fact that a statement directly before the quotation used 
by him reads: 

• 
~ ''Finally, they [the Communists] labor everywhere for the union and agreement of the democratic ·parties of all coun· 

tries."• 

and failed also to mention that on page thirty of the same 
Manifesto there appears another statement which reads: 

''We have seen above that the first step in the revolution by, the working class is to raise the proletariat to the position of ruling class, to establish democracy."t 

When these are placed beside the isolated sentences se-
~ lected by the Attorney-General, we have the clearest indication 

of the futility of understanding a political theory from iso
lated phrases. The quotations standing alone appear contra
dictory. However, when read in context and the entire docu
ment examined in proper historical study, all confusion dis
appears. It then becomes clear that Karl Marx, in the Com~ 
m,unist Manifesto, applying the law of social development • 

which he had evolved, was presenting the general principles 
governing the historical development of society and social sys
tems, from the slavery of ,early Rome to the capitalism of his • 

1
day, 1848. In the Communist Manifesto, he was projecting 
the :~ystem of socialispi as the next historical stage, and, at the ' same time, setting forth the specific policies which had to be 
applied to the period in which he lived, a period of revolu-.. tion throughout Europe, to the specific conditions prevailing 
in Germany; in France, in Poland, and in Switzerland (for 

• I bid., p. 44. 
t Ibid., p. 30. 
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example, Section 4 of the Communist Manifesto is entitled ''Position of the Communists in Relation to the Various Existing Opposition Parties''). 
Indeed, the Communist Manifesto, upon which the Attor .. ney-General relies so heavily, itself negates the idea of force and. violence as construed by Mr. Biddle,~ ·by setting forth a program for social gains some of which have now been achieved in this country, such as a progressive and graduated iRcome tax, free public education, the abolition of child labor in factories, and universal suffrage. 

Karl Marx, who had prepared the Communist Manifesto, as an official and at the. direction of the Communist League --in London, was addressing hims~lf, in the quotation singled out by the Attorney-General, to the pe'oples of the countries of Germany, Italy and other parts of Europe, in support of their progressive struggles for democratic rights and the abolition of the remnants of the feudal system. This can be easily established by the examination of any history book used in American schools, whecein th leaders of these revo· lutionary movements of the 184o's aga nst feudalism, sucq as Carl Schurz and Louis Kossuth, are acclaimed as heroes, and ,. ·"' great pride taken in the fact that America fu,rnished them \Vith asylum when they fled into exile. / 
For Marx to have ''advocated'' th~.t -the aspirations and movements for demQcratic rights ,springing up all around him ~ould or should be confined to mere ''peaceful'.' requests or petitions, would have constituted hypocrisy of the grossest kind . ..ft would have been comparable to a statement by -a leader of the United Natio-ns advising the people of the conquered nations to employ peaceful methods against a 

I Quisling or a Laval or a Hitler. It is the erroneous method-ology employed by the Attorney-General, not the principles of Marx, which is to blame for the baseless finding of fact 
9 
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made by the A:ttorney·General, directed against the Commu-~ , nist Party and scientific socialism .. 
In the same manner· as the Attorney-General has quoted a sentence out of context from the Communist Manifesto, he • has made tl\e fundamental' error of tearing living facts out of their historical context. Karl Marx, the founder of scientific socialism, specifically stated that "his theory was not a dogma, but a guide to action; that his theory was therefore to'· be employed in such a way ~ to make it applicable to the objective copditions which ·prevailed in a particular country at a particular time and iniaccordance with the institutions and traditions of th~ people in each country. The AttorneyGeneral has violated the elementary rules of reason and law by his,mech.anical transposition of the times, c;onditions and activities of another period to the present era. ~ 

By" this method, the Republican Party would be forever' condemned on the basis of Abraham Lincoln's wholly ad-.x mirable theory of social change, enunciated in his first in-augural addr~ss, a statement which, if torn out of textual and historical context, _s:ould similarly i be used to establish , that the President who defended the United States Govern-
• ment during the Civil War at the same time advocated ' its forcible overthrow. For, in, his first inaugural address, Abraham Lincoln stated: 

• ''This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people who inhetbit it. Whenever they shall grow weary of the exjsting Government, they ·can exercise their ~onstitution~l right of aIQ.ending it, or \their revolutionary right to dismember or overthrow it.'' 
An honest historical analyst would appraise the~words and writings of Lincoln in the historical .setting in which they were made, and he would be compelle'd to hold that Abraham Lincoln actually defended the Government of the United States against those whose ~ought its destruction. 

10 
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On another occasion, much earlier in his career, Lincoln, 
~ 

~ then a young Congressman from Illinois, arose in the House to state: 

''Any people anywhere being inclined and having the power have a right to rise up and shake o~ the existing government, and form a new one that suits them better. This is a most valuable, a most sacred right-a rignt which we hope and believe is to liberate the world. Nor is this right confined to cases in which the whole people of an existing government may choose to exercise it. Any portion of such people that can may t"evolutionize and make their own so much of the territo1·y ~s they inhabit. More than this, a majority of any portion ot such people may revolutionize, putting down a ''minority, intermingling with or near about them, who may oppose this movement. Such a minority wa~ precisely the case of the Tori~s-~ of our own revolution. It is a quality of revolutions not to go by old ideas or old laws; ·hut to break up both, a11d make new ones."• \ -{\nd if the unscientific methods of the Attorney-General \ ~ were. adopted, the Democratic Party, to , could be chargeable 1vitl1 unlawful conduct because Tho as Jefferson declared that: 

II 
''A little rebellion now and then is a goo~ thing and as necessary ·in the political world as storiµ~ .in the physical," and ''The tree of liberty must be refreshetl frqm 'time to time with the blood of patriots and tyrants. , It is its natut;al manure.'' 

Torn out of historical context, the words may appear to be nothing but the comments of an irresponsible demagogue or an enemy of deµiocracy. But, when placed in their appropriate settings, these '\vords become encouraging guides for action by freedom-loving peoples the world over. 
111 their proper settin~-the Europe of 1848, a period when 

•Stephens, Alexander H., The JVar Between the States, 'Vol. I, p. 5~'>· 
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the peoples throughout the whole world, lired by the ex· 
perience of our own war of independence, were making ~ desperate efforts to free themselves from the rule of tyrants-
the words of Karl Marx were as appropriate and encouraging 
then as they would be today in the N azi~controlled and Axis 
countries, where the rule of tyranny ~gain threatens the world. 

It is significant that the Attorney-General has not hesitated 
to wilfully transpose a statement of general principles from a 
document written in Europe a·lmost one hundred years ago, 
to the present historical conditions in the United States, with· 
out mentioning specific utterances made by Karl Marx con
cerning the capitalist system and the political institut·ions of 
the United States. 

Karl Marx studied the Revolutionary War, which gave us , 
our national existence and independence, and the Civil War, 
which saved and maintained the Union, and from them he 
drew inspiration and experience, as examples of,. progressive 
social development consistent with his theories of social 
change. Indeed, these historic struggles for democracy and the 
progress of our country have inspired not only the American 
people _and the American Communists, but the Communists 
in the entire world. 

''As in the eighteenth century the American War of Independence sounded the tocsin for the European middle class, • so in the nineteenth century the Aro.erican Civil War sounded it for the European working class.'' * 
Had the Attorney-General examined further into the writ

ings of Karl Marx, he would have found an article by Marx, 
published in the New York Daily Tribune on February 1, 
1862, wherein our Government, then headed by President 

•Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Selected Correspondence, lnter1,a-~ 

tional Publishers, p. 136. 
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Abwham Lincoln, was admiringly termed ''the only popular gov~rnment in the world.'' 
Had the Attorney-General made even ·a superficial examina .. tion of the archives of the United States Government, he would have found the official reco1 .. ds of correspondence be .. tween Karl Marx and President Lincoln, in one of which letters Karl Marx wrote: , 

''From the commencement of the titanic American strife the workingmen of Europ~ felt instinctively that the star spangled l;>anner carried the cj.estiny of their class.'' • 
"Certainly the Attorney-General must have known that it was Karl Marx who headed a world-wide movement organized to obtain popular support for the U11ited States Army forces against the efforts that were being· made to overthrow the Governmen~ of the United States by force and violence. It is well-known that two of the closest political associates of Karl Marx were Brig. pen.-August Willich and Col. Joseph Weydemeyer, both of the U!-lited States Army, prominent Communists, commissioned by President Abra am Lincoln, and who served faithfully in the Civil War. T eir patriotic behavior met with the hearty approval of Marx, who found their con-( duct completely consistent with the classic document, the Communist Manifesto, to which tihe atto1~ey.-General of the United States gives such distorted meant~. The Europe in which Marx wrote, almost one hundred • years ago, was a place in which democratic institutions, as we know them, were unkno~vn. The severe oppression under \vhich the people-the peasants ahd increasing numb·ers of industrial workers-suffered from the kings, lords and barons who ruled in the Europe of that day, and from the primitive ---

• Mai;x and Engels, The Civil War in tlie United States, Interna-tional Publishers, p. 279. 

• . 
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conditions of early capitalism, generated fierce opposition 
everywhere. Marx analy~ed the reasons for this oppression, and 
evolved a scientific method of overcoming it. But there were 

l many persons and groups in Europe who were not prepa1 .. ed 
to accept Marx~s scientific analysis, and advocated different 
methods. They used -anarchistic methods. Ma1 .. x fought against 
that tendency of theirs to use anarchistic methods, and sin· \' 

sisted upon a scientific method. He struggled throughout h~s 
career against the anarchists and the theory of Anarchism, and 
equally against the pseudo-Communist sects, whose miscon
ceptions the Attorney-Ge~eral attributes to Marx and. to a 
political party of American citizens in the United States ,, 
• 1n 1942. / 

Marx was compelled to fight against the policy of ''physical 
action'' of the anarchists, and thei1 .. refusal to accept the 
scientific principle of revolutionary social chang~s as they 
mature in history; that the emancipation of· the working peo-

' ple could not ibe gained except through persistent effortsA by ~ 

tlie people to broaden their democratic rights and improve • their ecor1omic conditions, thus learning from each successive 
advance the necessity and inevitability of socialism. 

The opposition of Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, the 
founders of scientific socialism, to conspiratorial methods is a 
matter of i:~cord. Their views on the occasion of the first court 
action-in Europe-in which Communists were accused of 
force and violence, appeared in an American newspaper. The 
New York Daily Tribune, of December 2, 1852, carried an 
article by Frederick Engels, reporting· the Communist trials 
held by the German (then Prussian) Government, after the 
failure of the 1848 people's revolution. Engels stated: 

I ''The Communist or Proletarian Party, as well as other parties, had lost, by suppression of the rights of association and meeting, the means of giving to itself a legal organization 
14 
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on the Continent. . . . Hence, both in France and Germany sprang up those numerous secret socie~ies, which have, ever since i ·849, one after another been discovered by the police and prosecuted as conspiracies .... There .. were some other societies which were formed with a wider arid more elevated purpose . . ·' · . The organization of the a~vanced C.ommunist Party in Germany was of that kind .. In accordance with the principles of the 'iv.(anifesto' ,(pu1blished in l848) and with those explained in a series of articles on 'revoluti&n and counter· ·' revolution in Gel\Ilany,' published in the New York Dail~ Tribune, this party never imagined itself capable of producing, at any time and at its pleasure, that revolution which was to carry its ideas .. into pr·actice . . . . thus the secret organization of tihe Communists could not ha·ve the direct pu:Fpose of upsetting the present government of Germany .... ''N o'o/ according to no law upon, the face of the e~;rth could' such.an association be called a plot, a conspiracy for purposes of high treason.'' 
( 

It thus can be rea'dily seen that the Marxist th~ories of scientific socialism, (communism) not only do not advocate but , are incompatible with the advoc1cy of force and violence, ex-cept in the sense of organized military defens~ of democracy, ,which is a part of the philosophy of citizensilip of every good American; no one has a right to judge t~e Communist -P·arty by standards-- of the false philosophy/. of pacifism. The com-, plet.ely false theory Qf force and yiOfence,, which the Attorney-General wron~ully attributes to the. Communist Party, is the '.\ 

I 
' theory Qlat social changes and a4vances can be accomplisJ.ied by eliminating the person~, groups or classes, who haRpen 'tof poss s political control, jn coup d'etat manner. The theory o~1 

scientific socialism, as set forth in the Communist Manifesto, is based upon the idea that social systems change only when • • they have outlived their social usefulness. This change can take place only when the necessity for the change is recognized by a majority of the people in the particular country. It is 
15 



only then, when the people, cognizant of the neces&ity for 
change, are ready to inaugurate a ne'\v social system, that this 
new social system, with its economic, political and cultural 
modes, can come into existence. 

''To a modern student of social science the identification. of revolution w1it:1i political u·pheaval and the consequent emphasis on violence as its salient characteristic appe,ars misplaced. The gove1·nment does not function in vacuo; its personnel, organization and policies reflect the correlation of forces in the society which it rules. It is unnecessary to argue a perfect correspondence between state and society to maintain that, a major change in the political orde1·-not JI!erely a shift in the persGnnel of the governmen~ o~ a reorientation of its concrete policies-must be. preceded or accompanied ·by a drastic chan~e in the relafjions among the different groups and classes in society. Thus a recasting of the social order is, at least in modern times, a far more important characteristic of revolutions than a change of the political constitution or the use of violence in the attainment of this end. This aspect of · revolut·ion distinguishes it also from coup d'etat, rebellion and insurrection,.with which it is sometimes confused ... .'' • 
It thus becomes evident that those who adopt the principles 

of S'cientific socia·lisin cannot at the same time be advocates of 
any theory of force and viofence, since one theory excludes 
the other. The theories of Marxism have allowed for the pos· 
sibility of peaceful transitions in tlhe accompl·ishment of social 
changes in general, or the transition to socialism, in particular.~ 
In 1872, nearly 25 years after the appearance of the Communist 
Manifesto, Karl Marx stated: 

''Of course, I must not be supposed to imply that the means to this end [the establishment of a new organization of labor] wi·ll be everywhere the same. We know that special regard must 
• •Meusel, Alfred ''Revolution and Counter Revolution'' in Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences, Vo.I. r3, p. 367 . 

• 
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.. be pai~ to the institutions, customs, and traditions of various lands; and we do not deny that there are tertain COl;lntries,. such as the United States and England, in which the workers may hope to secure their .ends by peac_ef-ql means.', ... • 
In similar fashion, ')1hen the Tsar was overthrown by the 

•• Russian people and the Provisional Government cO-existea 
• with the Soviets, V. I. Lenin, head of the Russian Communist Party in 1917, advised iaking advantage of the po~sibilities of the situation to ''secure a peaceful development of the revolution." 

''The democracy of Russia, the Soviets and the SocialistRevolutionary and the Menshevik Parties, are now confronted with the opportunity, very sel,aom to, be met with in the his- · tory of revolution, of securing the convocation of the Constituent Assembly at the appointed date without.further delay, of saving the country from military and economic catastrophe, and of securing a peaceful development of the revolution . 
.. 

• • • .. 
''~y seizing power now-and this is probably their last chance-the Soviets could still secure a peaceful development of the .. revolution, the peaceful election of deputies by the people, ~ tlie peaceful struggle of parties within the Soviets, the testing o~ the progra~s of the -(arious parties in practice, and the_ peaceful transfer of power"ftolll party to party. ''If this opportunity is allowed to pass, the entire course of development of the revolution, from the movement of May 3 ._.(April .... 20) to the Kornilov affair, points to the inevita ility of a bitter civil war between t.he bourgeoisie and the prole-• tanat. .,. 

' • • • 
··on the other hand, the proletariat would support the Soviets in every way if they were to avail themselves of their 
• Stekloff, History of the First International, p. 240: 
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• last chance of securing a peaceful development of the revo: lution.'' • 

Still another example of the application of the p1·inciples of scientific socialism is the cond·uct of the Communist Party in Spain, whe .. n it staunchly defended the country against the rebell!on by force ·and violence initiated 1by Franco and the fascists at the instigation of Hitler in i936. The Communist Party of Spain, adapting itself to the concrete economic devel .. opment and social institutions existing in ·spain at the time of the People's Free Government, advocated a transitory peoplefs economy, which was not socialism. 
: I Again,' the Communist Party of China has, by its policiesi and deeds, strengthened the unity of the Chinese nation, and, heroically in unison with ,,the Chines~ 'Government, is fighting 

,, and destroying the Ja·panese invaders; and at the .same time ad~apting its program to the econom{ic develop1!1ent of institutions of China.· 

''As to the question of 11n·ity, the Communist Party maintains t~at all anti-Japanese parties must cooperate not only during the war of resistance, 1bur- also after the war. ''Postl.war China must be an independent state, live in a ,family of nations on the basis of eqt1ality and mutual benefit and not as a colonial, semi-colonial or vassal state. Post-war (;hina must.,be a united and peaceful state and,not torn by internal strife. It must be a democratic state, neither dictatorial, semi-feudal, nor Soviet nor Socialist. Post .. war China must make possible the economic weIJ .. being and prosperity of the entire popul~tion and not me1·e!y one section of it. It should not confiscate land nor factories 1by force. Post-w~r China must be a democratic republic on the basis of universal suffTage and the cooperation of all parties. In a word, the new order in post-war Ohina must be built on the principles· of I 

V. I. Lenin, Selected Works, Vol. VI,,,pp. ~48-249. 
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SaIY M·in Chui, Doctor Sun Yat Sen, on the Kuomintang program for resistance and post-war construction. 
''Since the beginning of the war, the Co~munist Party of China has been struggling for cartying on the present war and reconstruction by means of unified efforts. , 

• • 
t ''The Communist Party maintains that the military and civilian population of China must u11itedly support General,fssimo Chiang Kai-shek as the leade1· of t·he war of resistance. The Corµmunist .Party of China: recognizes· t·he Generalissimo ·not only as the leader of the war of resistapce, but also of the reconstruction of post-'rar China. Our party wishes to discuss ap.d settle past disputes between itself and the Kuomintang through the latter's authqrized representatives as well as to discuss also with other party rep1·esentatives the questions ~ relating to the winning·of the war . 

• • 
.. ''All fo1· victory! All for carrying on our counter-offensive! ~ll views and actions harmful to the war of resistance must be suppressed!'' • 

• From these examples of unswerving loyalty by the ~various • 
i Communist Parties of the world, the clearest evidence is pre-sented that ''force and violence'' ;are not inherent elements of " ,. 

the laws of scientific Socialism. . 
~ 

Of course, it is incontrovertible that social changes or revolu-1 tions, in the historic scientific sense, have in the past been ...----· accompanied by violence, as witness our own Revolutionary 
War. Even 'slight social advances are not always -_free from 
vi,.olent disturbances, engendered by the enemies progress,, 
as witness the recent riots at ,the Sojourner Truth Housing 
Project in Detroit. But in none of the aforementioned instances 

•Statement of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, pt1blished Jttl}' 20, 194.2. See The Communist, September, 1942, • pp. 749-750. • 
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were those who sought social progress guilty themselve~ of 

advocating ·force and violence. The Communist Party, there

fo:re, opposes the attempt upon the part of individuals and 

officials of government to foist µpon it anarchistic ideas and 
• 

principles, to which it does not adhere and which it has 

constantly fought. , 

It is worth noting that although the Communist movement 

txisted in 1903 when the first criminal anarchy statute was 
• 

passed in this country, in New York, ~the law was directed not 

at Communists but at Anarchists. The so-called criminal syn· 

dicalism laws passed in i919-1921 follow~d the New York law 
, 

in concept and even in language. The basic theory of scientific 

Socialism had not changed since 1903 or since it was formulated 

by Marx, and Communists do not advocate force ·and v.iolence 
• 

today any more than scientific Socialism (Communism) did in 

1903. But the distinction between the theories of Socialism 

and Anarchism have been ·blurred over. In the early 19oo•s 

the anarchist movement was still active in Europe and even in 
. 

this country. The difference between it and Communism was 

more clearly recognized and attempts to treat the two as if they 

were the same would not have been easy. But today with the 

decline of the anarchist movement-thank~ largely to the efforts 

of scientific Socialists-there are those who do not hesitate to -
foist upon the Commun;ist Party ideas and principles not only 

not their own but which they have persistently fought. 

B. The Attorney-General places further reliance,, in his , 
• 

decision concerning the objectives of the Communist Party, 

upon a q·uotation from a document allegedly adopted in 1921 

as the program of the American ''Section." That quotation 

from a i921 document is the statement of a small group which, 

because of .immaturity and re·pression, had had little oppor

tunity to study and apply the principles of Marxism, and never 

expressed the policy of the Communist Party. This solitary 
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quotation, torn out of context and standing alone~ does not 

describe the Communist Party. The Communist Party can Qe 

fairly judged in a court of law as l\rell as- in a co.urt of public 

opinion o·nly by its policies over the whole twenty years of its 

exi~tence an4 of its activities during that petiod. 
• 

The Communist Party maintains that the history of the 

development of the Communist Party of America conclusively 

establishes that it cannot and does not take responsibility for 

any document or any activity of any group prior. to the forma

tion of the Workers Party, in December, 1921, and further, 

that the Communist Pa1·ty since 1921 has repudiated the ideas 

and expressions as
1 

contained in the quotation found in the 

decisio11 of the ;\ttorney·General. 

·t· The use by the Attorney-General of a i 921 excerpt in sup

port of his conclusions is another example of the un·American 

inquisitorial technique, which rejects histo~ical evidence, the 

testimony of unimpeachable ocial scientists and philosophers, 
\ 

the words and actions of · e Communist Party itself, and 

accepts the patent falsehoo,ds of disgraced ex-Communists, 

avo1.ved en~mies, professional stoolp.~geons and provocateurs. 

A recent example .pf the recqrring attempt to brand the 

Communist, Party as an orghiization advocating force and 

violence was the Reichs'"tag fire. trial in Germany. In that case, 

the d_efendant, George Dimitroff, did not rest with denying the 

--
.. I fabrication presented by the Nazis through the mouth o'f their 

dupe, Van der Lubbe, ~hat the Communists had burne1 down 

the Reichstag as part of an attempted overthrow of the govern

ment. He boldly accused the Nazi government of planning 

the fire in order to have a pretext for suppressing all demo

cratic organizations in Germany. "This case, perhaps mor~ 

clearly than any single incident in recent years, revealed the 
• 

t 

nature and the, underlying purpose of those who accused Com-
~ 

munists of force and violence. The record to date is replete 
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... 

with proof that, in those countries where fascism ·gets the 
upper hand, social and democratic rights are abolished and 
popular organizations suppressed, the Communist! Party in-

• variably being the first target. 
The flagrant conduct of individuals and officials of govern· 

men~, in their attempts to foist spurious versions of Marxisn,i 
upon the Communist Party, was met ·b_y the following un· 
equivocal official resolution, reiterating the Communist 
Party's position: 

• • 
''Tl1at the Convention formally and officially declares that 

the Communist P,arty of the United State~ is responsible ~for 
no political document, policy, book, article, or other expression 
of political opinion, except such as are issued by itself, through 
its regularly constituted leadership, on the basis of the 
Eleventh National Convention deliberations and decisions, 
and of this present Special Convention." • 

Indeed, the Communist Party has repeatedly denied the 
slpnderous assertions p:iade against it, through its official .· 
spokesmen and its constitution. ' 

''Because we are advocates of a future socialis~ system, which 
as yet is supported only by a small minority of the population, 
we Communists declare that it is the ;t duty of adherents of 
socialism to join hands with all progressives not ready for 
socialism, ·on the oasis of such a platform of democratic and 
progressive measures, which will guarantee our country from 
the horrors of ifascism and war, and make the future social 
transfotmation less difficult and painful. "t 1 

• • • • 
''Mr. Browder) we have .heard a great deal of Commu11ists 

• ''Report to the Emergency National Convention of the Communist 
~. Party,•• Ne\v York, November 16, 1940. See Earl Browder, /N.terns.tional-

ism; Results of the 1940 Election, Workers Library Publlshers, p. t5. t Earl Browder, The People's Front, Interna.tional Publishers, i938, p. 85. 
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advocating the overthrow of the United Stat~s Government by 
force. I think. it will clarify the sitiuztion greatly were you to 
tell us just what the stand~of your party is on· that particular 1 

question." 
:'The ·Communist Party' does not advocate force and vio

lence. It is a legal party" and defends its legality. Communists 
a1"e not conspirators, not terrorists, not anarchists. The Com
munist Party is an open revolutionary party, continuing under 
mo~ern conditio'ns the revolutionary traditions of 1776. • 

• 

• ·~ • 
' 

''The Communist Party repudiates now as in the past, all 
theories or prC?,posals looking toward a £01 .. cible imposition of 
socialism or any utopia upon the majority of the people. We 
1 .. epudiate the ~reckless resolve t6 seize power' by any minority. 
If there should arise in America anything similar io the situ
ation in Spain, where the democratic republic while repulsing 
the fascist invasion was stab.bed in ~the back by the 'un
controllable extremists' (a minority of the anarchists and the 
Trotskyist P.O.U.M.), that we, like our brothers of the Spanish 
Communist· Party, would be in the forefront 'Of the struggle 
to suppress such 'extremi ts,' who are really agents of fascism, 
and render them harmles .''t 

• • , •• 
''The Communist Partv ust smash once and for all the 

I 

superstition, which has b ·\en embodied in a maze of court 
decisions having the force of law, that our Party is an advocate 
of force \and violence, that it is subject to laws (Federal im-

- ._ .. migration laws, State 'criminal S}ndicalism' laws) directed 
against such advocacy. The Communist Party is n t a con
spirative organization; it is an open revolutionary :arty, con
tinuing the traditions of 1776 and 1861; it is· the only or
ganization that is really -entitled by its program and work to 

• Ibid., p. 197 
' t Ibid., p. 239. 

• 
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designate itself as 'sons and daughters of tl1e American revo
lution.' 

''Communists are not anarchists, not terrorists. T.he Com
munist Party is a legal party and defends its legality. Pro
hi·bition of advocacy of force and violence does not apply to 
the Communist Party; it is properly· applied only to the Black 
Legion, the Ku Klux Klan and other fascist groupings, and 

-..,to the strikebreaking agencies, and the open-shop employers 
who use them against the '\vorking class, who are responsible 
for the terrible toll of violence 'vhich shames our· country.''• 

• • 
. 

''The Communist Party of the U.S.A. upholds the demo-

I 

cratic achievements of the Nn.erican people. It opposes with · 
all its P.ower any clique, group, circle, faction or party which 
conspires to .. subvert, undermine, weaken 01~ overthro'v any or 
all institutions of American d~mocracy whereby the majority 
of the American people have optained power to determine 
their own destiny in any degree. It condemns and opposes all 
policies and acts of sabotage, espionage, and all other forms 
of 'Fifth Column' activity. The Communist Party of t~e 
U.S.A., standing unqualifiedly for the right of the majority to 
direct the destinies of our country, will fight 'vith all~ its 
strength against any and every effort, whether it comes from 
abroad or from within, t·o impose upon our people the 
arbitrary wil·l of any selfish minority groµp or party or clique 
or conspiracy."t 

• 

The Communist Party submits that the charge made by the 
Attorney-General that it advocates force and violence is un
true; that th~ issue of force and violence is one totally irrele
vant to and unconnected with the nature of the Communist 
Party; and that the Communist Party cannot and-does not, by 

,. 

reason of the tenets of scientific Socialism which it upholds,. 

• 
• Ibid., pp. 112-113. • 

t Constitution of the Communist Party of the United States of A~er-
ica, Article VI, Sec. 1. / 

' 
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advocate the forcible 
United States. 

overthrow of the Government of the 
• 

• 

C. The t·hird quotation upon which the Attorney-General " 
relies is from ''The Thesis and Statutes of the Third Inter-• 

national,'' a document formulated in 1920. 
• At the outset it 'should be noted immediately that the Com-

munists in. America were not affiliated with the Third Inter
national in 1920; nor is it at the present time affiliated with 
any international organization or association. 

The Communist Party ·of the United States of America is 
. an American political party. It makes its own decisions, main

tains its own policies and activit.ies, guided solely by the needs 
and desires of the American people, and based solely upon the 
social, political and cultural institutions and traditions of our 
country. 

Its policies and activities are nec.essarily constantly under
going changes, as the basic conditions upon which these 
policies and activit ·es are grounded are themselves altered. In 
fbrmulating its icies and determining the nature of its 
activities, the Communist Party studies the conditions prevail
ing in t·he nation at the given ~ ·time, .and the relation of these 
conditions to past events,,.. It adopts this scientific method be
cause it believes tha.t present customs, institutions and ideas. 
are the outgrowth \,of the historical development of our 
country . 

.--- For these reasons, the Communist Party has studied and 
" analyzed the history of our country; and hono 'sand endeavors 

\ 
to emulate the great leaders of the past, such s Thomas Jeffer-
son, Thomas Paine, Andrew Jackson,, and Abriham Lincoln. 

From its study of the-"history of our country, the Communist 
• Pa_rty is' aware of the opposition which the honored founders 

of our country encountered when they sought to establish a 
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society consistent with the conditions that existeq in their day 
, I 

-a society founded upon a .democratic constitution, a Repub-
1i~an fort~ of government, and the right of suffrage. In similar 
fashion and wi1th equal understanding, the Communist Party 
is aware of, and struggles against, those groups tqday who 
oppose all efforts to impr.oye our system of society or fun-, 
<lamentally change that society in co~formity with modern 
<:onditions . 

• 

The Communist Party bases its principles and policies upon 
·the scientific law that the economic development of an epoch 
-0r of a nation is the foundation upon which particular social, 
political and cultural systems are erected; that this economic 
foundation of society is in a fOnstant state of m·otion and 
dlange; and that, when the ecbnomic struoture of society is 
materially changed, the superstructure of social, cultural and 
political insitutions must also change and 1become m9re com
patibie with the material economic changes. 

The Communist Pavty believes ,that this law of social qevel
opment provides a s~ientific explanation for · ,the history o·f 
past eras, a11d provides the only relia·bie guide for the progress 
-0£ present ~nd future society. Because of this scientific analysis, 
the principles evolved by 1the Communist Party, and therefore 
its policies and activitiesJ are constantly .being developed and 
-improved; and the party does not hesitate to replace outdated· 
propositions and conclusions wi·th new policies which cor
respoµd to ne'\v historical conditions. This application of the 
principles of ~cientifit Socialism has been ·recognized by lead-
ing scholars and j·urists. · 

Dean James M. Landis, in his Findings and Conclusions, 
in the Matter of Harry R. Bridges, staited: 

\ 

''1 ..• wl1ether the Communist Party of the United States of 
America as of a particular time falls within the statutory ban 
of advising, advoca.ting, or tea~hing the overthrow by force 
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and violence of the Government of 1the United States is also 
• 

a question of f'act .... Not only is th~re tl1e possibility that 
J11e characteristics and objectives of tl1e Communist Party of 
the United States of America have changed, but it is possi·ble, 
in ithe light of changing economic and political condi·tions, to 
view the ty·pe of radical advocacy indulged in by that part)' 
as no\v. so indefinitely. I'el·ated to force and violence as to _cast 
doubt upon its a·ppropriate inclusion within the ban of the 
statute. ·See Antolish v. Paul)• 283 Fed. 957, 959. Constant re
examination of the theses and aims of such radical organiza
tion is tl1us unde1· the sta\tute

1 
the i:esponsibili1ty of the Sec

re·tary of Labor'' (pp. 6 .. 7). 
, 

And again, in the case of Strecker v~ Kessler, 95 Fed. ( 2) 
• 

976 (C. C. A. 5tl~,. 2938), affirmed \Vith modificatit>n 307 U'~ S . 
. 

22 ( i939), tl1e Circuit Court, per Hutcheson,. J., stated at 
• 

page 978: , 

''1V1uch \vater, socially and politically, has gone under tl1e , 
bridge since 1920. Russia itself is more vigorously organized 

I 

than almost any othe country in thG world to prol1i'bit and 
t 

suppress those who tea h and preach the overthro'v of govern .. 
ment :by force. In this countl)', in the Presidential eleotion.s 
of i932 and 1936, the Communist, Party, seeking by political 
me~ns rather than by violence, to re-make the United States 
according to ,its heart•s d1_,§.i1'e, into a government of the prole
tariat, by the proletariat, \and for the proletariat,, had a candi· 
date for President. Nothing in 09r Constitution or our laws 
forbids the formation of such a party, or persons from joining 
them. The st~tute invoked here does not forbid m mbers.hip 
1n the Communist, or in any otl1er party, except .. , ne which 
teaches the overthrow, by force and violence, of tl1e Govern-. .. 
ment of tl1e Uni,ted States. 

''It seen1s to ine to be a kind of Pecks11iffian rig.hteousness, 
savoring strongly of hypocrisy and party bigotry, to assume 
ahd find t,hat mere·1y because Strecker joined the Communist 
Party of America 11e is an advocate of, or belongs to, a party 
which advocates the overthrow by for:c~ and violence of the 
Gover11ment of the United States. It seems to me, too, tl1at 
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• 

the cau~e of liberalism is 1nore retarded· than advanced by 

forays for deportation on evidence like this. But whatever may 

be thought to be the propriety, from the standpoint of toler .. 

ance and liberalism, of this proceeding, it may not be doubted 

that, from the standpoint of its legality, a deportation order 

requires more than a mere fiating. There must be evidence in 

the record supporting the finding on which the order rests. 

Such evidence is wanting here." 

The principle and viewpoint enunciated by the founders 

and exponents of scientific Socialism that their theory is a 

guide to action anc! not a dogma emphasizes the need for the 

applicatio11 of the theories of scien.tific Socialism to the con .. 
~ 

crete settings of time and spa'.'ce. In a recent quotation from ~an 
• 

authoritative Marxist publication, the following appears: 
.. 

''It may seem 1\}lat all that is required for mastering the 

Marxist-Leninist theory~ is diligently to learn ,by heart isolated 

conclusions and propositions from the works of Marx, Engels 

~nd Lenin, learn to quote them at opporitune· times and -rest 

at that, in the bope that the conclusions and propositions thus 

memorized will suit each and every situation and occasion . 

But suoh an approach to the Marxist-Leninist theory is !!I .. 

together wrong. The Mctrxist-Leninist theory must not be 

regarded as a collection of dogmas, as a catechism, as a symbol 

of faith, and tihe Marxists themselves· as pedants and dogma

tists. The Marxist-Len1inist theory is th·e science of the devel

opment of society, the science of the working-class movement, 

the science of the proletarian revoiution, the science of the 

building of the Co~munist society. Aod as a science it does 

not and cannot stand still, ;but develops and perfects itself. 

Clearly, in its developme·nt it is bound to become enriched by 

new experience and new knowledge, and some of its proposi

tions and conclusions are bound to change in the course of 

time, are bound to be replaced by new conclusions. and prop

ositions corresponding to the new historical conditions."• 

•History of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, International 

Publishers, p. 355. 
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The Communist Party seeks to convince t·he American peo

ple that a change from a capitalis·t to a socialist society is, 

desirable, believing that the overwhelming majority of the 

American people would inevitably be ·benefited by such a 

change. It is of the firm conviction_ that the economic devel ... 

opment of human society has,. reached a s1tage in history where 

the present social order, the sy~tem of capitalism, should be 

replaced by 9ne in which the material forces and means of 

production are owned socially. 

In many respects these views can be compared to the views 

of the Republican Parity, in its formative period, in 1852. The 

fou·nders of-the Repu:blican Party, believing that the feudal 

system prevailing in the South, and which the Southern slave 
~ 

owners so11ght to extend everywhere, hampered the develop-

ment of private i~dustry, .the capitalist system, and the growing 

democracy, organized themselves into a political party to con-

vince the American people of the truth o( their ideas. For-

then under the le, dership of Lincoln, met with success. The 

Commu .. nist Party, 1therefore, subm~ts that its democratic pro

gram and activi·ties are based on the aforesaid laws of social 

development and should be tested on that basis. 

Hence, the Com¥tunist Party seeks only an ever-increasing 

development and expansion of our productive forces, the 

_ mines, the factories, 1the farms, so that we m~y produce in· 

creasing quantities of material goods, which can be utilized by 

all the inhabitants of our country. In the P~e·amble of the 

Constitution of the Communist Party of th United States of 

America it is stated: 

''The Commun·ist Party of the United States of America is 

~ a working class political party carrying forward today the tradi

tions of Jefferson, Paine, Jackson, and Lincol·n, and of the 

Declaration of Independence; it upholds the ,ach·ievements of 
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democracy, the right of 'life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi· 
ness,' an~ defends the United States Constitution against its 
reactionary enemies '\vho would destroy democracy ~nd all 
popular liberties; it is devoted to defense of the immed1iate 
interests of workers, farniers, and all toilers against capitalist 
exploitation and to preparation of the work·ing class for its 
historic mission to unite and lead the· American people to 
extend these democratic principles .to their necessary and 
logical conclusions. ' 

''By establishing common ownership of the national econ-
omy, through a government d~ the people, by the peqple, 
and fpr the people; the abolition of all exploitation of man 
by man, nation by nation, and race by race, and thereby 
'the abolition ~of class divisions in 1Society; that is, by the estab-
lishment of socialism, according to the scientific principles 
.enunciated by the greatest teachers of mankind, Marx, Engels, 
Lenin, and Stalin, embodied in the Communist.International; 
and the free cooperation of the American people with those of 
other lands, striving toward a world without. oppression and 
war, a1 world brotherhood of., man. 

''To this end, the Communist Party of the United States,, of 
America establishes the _,basic Ja,vs of its organization i,n this 
Constittttiion.'' • • 

Tlie Communist Party and its immediate win-the-war 
policies; its activities for ·the improvement of the .,,conditions 

-
of the Ame1--ican people, to secure and expand their democ1--atic 

; 

liberties, are all consistent with the general scientific principles 
under which it operates. It anticipates that the .people of this 
country will learn from their daily experiences in their efforts 
to improve their condition, that thejmaterial advantages which 
they today enjoy will be manifoldly increased when private 
o'Ynership of the means of production is replaced by social 
ownership of the productive forces. 

In ever}· sphere of political and social life the Communist 
Party endeavors to put its principles into practice. It has ad-

, 
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vocated ~he principle of indu'Strial unionism as a further ad

vance for the workers of our nation. It has, as one of its fixed ,.. 

policies, the princip·le of equal rights for the NegToes, believ-

ing that .pational, discrim·in~tion against thirteen million 

Negroes is a survival of an outgr-o,vn and reactionary system 

apd a vital factor which retards the social and political and 

economic advance of the entire country. The Social Security 

Act has become the law of the land, embodying a sound 

principle of security for the people long advocated by the 
. , 

Communist Party. 
• 

In the field of foreign affairs the ~ommunist Party has 

adopted policies fully familiar to the Ameritan people. It has 

urged upon our Government the adop.tion of an anti .. imperial

ist policy, believing that the practi'Ce of op·pression of o·ther 

nations is not only immoral, b·ut stifles the growth of social 

forces in the op·pr~sse n·ation, as well as our own, thus retard

ing social 1developme t an·d progress. 

For similar reasons it has advocated a policy of collective 

security among those nations who are prepared to resist 

fascism-a policy which was resisted by other groups and po· 

litic-a·I associations. It now can be acknowledged ,that, had the 
\ 

polity of collective sec\lrity which it advocated been adopted, 

such jl. p9licy would have served (to protect de.mocracy every-
--where, would h~ve peen the most effective method of prevent-

ing the outbreak of the pre8ent world war an the resultant 

destruction of life and prpperty. 

In a manner similar to the Democratic and Repu.blican 

Pa:rities, .'the Communist Party has conducted election cam

paigns in ~ccordan·ce with constitutiona·l and statutory pro· 

visions applicabie to those who exercise the franchise. Jt has 

nominated candidates of its own choosing, seeking office on 

platforms which spec.ifically ·set forth its views on the issues 

of the day, and:. its program for the welfare of the nation, and 1 
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its candidates have campaigned throughout the country on 

tl1ese ·platforms. 

An examination of its platform in the past three Presidential 

campaigns will supply ample proof that the policies of the 

Communist Party are determined solely on an ana:lysis ·of pre

vailing conditions, and are cons·istent with the general law of 

social development upo:p whic1i its policies are based. 

Of cou1~se, tlie Communist Party understands that its prin

ciples, and the social system which it advocates for the United 

States, are opposed by grQups who a1 .. e interested in maintain

ing the status quo, and that its vie}vs have as yet not been 

accepted ·by large numbers of 'persons, unaware of the benefits 

which· they might derive from a Socialist society. _ 

''We of the Commu.n.ist Party neve1· did and never will hold 
to a program of forcible establishment: of Socialism against the 
will of the people. While the majority of the people, and above 

all of the working class, d6 not yet accept the program of 

socialism, our program of socialist reconstruction of ,society is 
a matte14 of educational work to win the majority, while our 

practical and immediate political wcrk is to be in the forefront 

in the organization of the majqrity of the workers and of the 

people generally, against the reactionary menace to their 
rights and interests, for a program of betterment of their lives 

such as the majorit~. is )"eady to accept and fig.lit for now-the 

progr~m of the People's Front. If o·ur underst·anding of history 
is correct, this is the surest and least diffi·cult road to winning 

the majority for socialism in the long run. Those who do not . 

believe in socialism have no reason, on account of our under
standing o~ history, to fear our collaboration with them in the 

People's F1 .. ont; if they believed with us that history itself will 
reinforce the Communist ·Party p·rogram they would either join 

our Party or the fascists. As long as they think a democratic 

and progressive road short of socialism is possible, and will · 
fight for 'it, they have the guarantee of our loyal cooperation 

as long as the m_ajority of the people agree with them." • 

•Ear] Bro1vder, The People's Front, pp. 266~67. 
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T-he Communist Party does not make this application to 
... 

~he Court for any partisan reasons. The .a_pplication is not 

made {or the purpose of defending the Communist Party as 

a party of socialism, nor, indeed, is the ·application mad~ for 

any academic reasons or merely in the interests of abstract 

and historic truth. The Communist Party is impelled at 

this crucial moment in ·the life of O·t1r country to take issue 

with the allegations made by the Attorn.ey-General against 

the Communist Party, an American working class party, 

solely for the reason that it is convinced that the unfounded 

charges made by tbe Attorney-General must be answered 

in the interest of national ,unity, a unity essential for win

ning the war against the Axis powers. 

It is e~tremely tragic and harmful for the ntl .. tion, at the 

very moment lvhen it is engaged in the s·truggle for surv·ival 

against a ruthless enemy, for an official of Government to di

rect his .attack against more than 100,000 of his· fellow citizens, 

members of the Commu ist Party, known to the Attorney .. 

General to be loyally, devotedly and unselfis·hly fighting the 
,,,,. 

common enemy. 

T11e false statements that the .. Communist Party controlled 

a union or ''maneuvered'',) a "strike are ft.landers against the 

independen·ce and integrity of our trade unions, and harm· 

iµl to the wel·fare of the nation. The ~ommunist Party has 

,__.., __ never controlled. a union or suggested a strike. It has sup

ported strikes ·by trade ·unions because it seeks to o every-
.:. 

thing p,ossible to aid the workers of the nation, a thus to 

aid the nation. 

~· ''. . . Whi·le Arnerican workers go on strike, it as not be
cause Communists are stirring up trouble, but because in 
those places the forces of big business are denying these 
workers the right to organize and ibargain collectively and 
denying it 1by force and violence. Workers do not I.ightly go 
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on strike. A strike is a difficult strug6"le, ;requiring heavy 

sacrifices. C·ommunists do ·not lightly advise workers to str.ike. 

To strike is a weapon of last resort, to which the workers turn 

only when the capita:lists have blocked every other road of 

redress for their grievances. And when st·rikes occur-and 

when 'bloodshed t3;kes place in connection with them, that is 

not the result of Communist policies, or Commun.ist activities. 

Th·at is the work of the reactionary capitalists and their 

agents who are directly responsible for the strike and for 

troubles that ar·ise.out of the strike .... 

•'The Communist Party is not stirring up st1·ikes. Th~ 

Communist Par.ty is helping in every way possible to organ

ize the workers! The Communis~ Party will do everything 

to help the workers use their organizations to get better wages, 

shorter hours, better working conditions; and when there is no 

ot·her way, when the capitalists refu~e to deal with the work

ers and try to break up their organizations, then 'the workers 

have the right to st~ike. That is a fundamental American 

right which the American workers will never surrender and 

the Communists will advise and help the worke,rs of America 

to preserve their right to strike under all circumstances and to 

use it '~henever it becomes necessary.•'• 

\ 

Were the charge agaiflst the Communist Party allowed to 

st~nd, together with the charge t·hat domination of a union 

by the Communist. Party makes fu.embership in that union 

illegal, there would be nothing to prevent the Attorney

General or his successor from considering past membership 

of aliens in unions as a depo~table offe,nse. It would not 

be diffitult, by the same I·ine of reasons and legal conclusions, 

to charge union leaders and their present or past,; al.ien mem

bers with being subject to deportation. Reactionary forces in 

our country, exemplified by such persons as Martin Dies· and 

Wes·tbrook Pegler, have charged and continue to charge that 
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• 

many unions affiliated e,ither with the American Federation 
• 

-0£ LaP<Jr 01 .. the Congress of Industrial Organizations are Com-

• • • 
1nun1st organ1zat1ons. 

The technique of dividing nations and peoples 1by a hue 

and cry against the alleged danger of Qommunism and Marx· 

ism was a familiar and principal weapon of Hitler and his 

agents in every country that he conquered. Through the 

complete distortion and · falsificatio11 of the tenets of Marx

ism and Communism; by the false assertion that those tenets 

included a policy of forci'ble 9~erthrow of the democratic inM 

stitutions of a country, Hitler and his agents created national 

disunity, blinded the people_ in each country, weakened the 

vigilance of. ;the governments agai11st the political activities 

of the treacherous .. fifth columnists, the spies and saboteurs, 

and thus paved the way for national demoralization and CO·Il

quest, .for the fascist rule .of Hit1er,s agents, the Quislings 
• 

and Lavals. 

Certainly it is of g ave concern ·that the baseless allega-
r: 

tions and erroneous fi. dings made by the Attorney-General 

are being used and will undoubtedly be used in the future 

by the fifth columnists and appeasers in our country to con-
.. 

tinue their can1paign of national disunity, to weaken the mo-

rale and will of the natl:O; for an all-out effort to smash th~ 

A 
.• 

XIS. , • 

~ It is common knowledge that the maintenance of the f·alse 

cl1arge against the Commun·ist Party that it advocates the 

forcible ov~rthrow of our Government makes, it possi·ble for 

the defeatist elements to use the bug.bear of Co munism as 

a cover for their disruptive and anti-war activities, by de-

11oting every anti-fascist and progressive person a ''Commµ

nist." .. J\.lmost without exception those persons who are now 

convicted or U:\lder indictment for treasonable activitiies aimed 
• I 

a·t disr11pting national unity are agen.ts of Hitler who for 
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years have employed the method of studied red-baiting as a 
means of accomplishing their treasonous tasks. 

Tl1e determined 'and unqualified su·pport of tl1is just war 
by the Communist Party of the United States of Ame1~ica~ 

the readiness of every member of the Communist Part)' to 
make every sacrifice in ·defense of our liberties, bur democratic 

institutions, and our cquntry's existence and independence, 

to do everything possible to strengthen our armed forces, 

to develop to the maximum the prodt1ction of war materials 
-all contradict and disp·rove the spurious charge that Com· 

munists seek to overthrow our Government by force and 

violence, or othenvise. · 

The present position of th~ Comm·unist . Party of the 
United States of America, its support of the wa·r policies of 

the Government and the Commander-in-Chief of our coun-.. 
try, is not an accident, but is consistent with and flows di

rectly from all the principles that have guided the activities 
of the Communist Party th.rougl1 its existence. No Commu

nist Party, no party guide(l ·by the pri11ciples of Marxism, 

cou1ld have adopted a different position; and this position 

is not newly acquired since Pearl Harbo1~ or since June 22, 

i941. 
• 

The Communist Parties of all countries-in England, in 

China, in India, in France, in SpaiIJ., as well as in the occu
pied countries, and in Germany-stand in the very forefront 

of the struggle against Hitler and Japan, for democracy, and 
their country's freedom. 

It is ~interesting to note that at abqut the same time tl1at 

the Attorney-General rendered 'his unfou11ded charge against . 

the Commun~st Party of the United States of America, Lo14 d 

Linlithgow, Viceroy of India, declared the official legality 
of the Communist Party of India, thus recognizing that the 

Co}Ilmunist Party in every country is an invaluaple natio'n~l 
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organization in the life-and-death strt1ggle against fascism. 
As earl)' as i933, soon after Hitler came to po,ver, the 

Cbmmunist Party called attention to the danger of Nazi 
aggression, and urged measures to preserve world peace and 
collectiv'e security and to safeguar·d our national independ
ence and democratic institution·s. T ·he alertness of the Com-

• 

munist Party to this worltl. danger was made possible by the 
• 

2.pplication of the scientific principles of Marxism, principles 
applied as a guide to action and rtot as dogma, and upon 
which principles the party is founded. 

It vvas this correct understanding of world events, based 
on a policy attuned to tl1e n.ationt.s welfare and needs, that 
made it possible for the Communist Party to come to the 
conclusion that it was necessary for the United States to adopt 
a policy of collective security in order to meet the Axis threat 
to this nation, as '\ivell as to all freedom·loving peoples. 

Based upon its understanding of world events, and a policy 
dedicated to the welfal .. e of the American people, the Com
munist Party expose the Japanese attack upq_n China as a 
threat to our count 's security and independence; it con
demned the fascist invasion of Spain; it exposed and fought 
against the policy of appeasement which led to the Munich 

, betrayal; it t1rged collabo! .. ation between our country and the 
Soviet Union in ordet to safeguard pe·ace; and throughout 
the period from September, i939, to June 22, 1941, it struggled 

_ .constantly against those forces which sought to come to an 
ag.reement with Hitler at the expense of the small nations for 

• 

a war against the Soviet Union. I 
T ·he Communis.t Party su·bmits t·hat its polidies and activi

ties through all the years of its existence have helped to create 
• 

greater understanding among the America11 people concerning 
the danger of fascism and fascist aggres.sion; to promote those 
policies now em'bodied in our national poli·cy and in the pol-
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icy of the United Nations, ·and to foster the closest collabora
tion and alliance of our country with the Soviet·Union, China 

• 

and Great Britain. It submits further that its policies through 
all t 1he yea;rs of its existence on the domestic front, in the 
struggle for labor organization, for. greater social security, for 
equal rights for the Negro people, ifor the battly for produc
tion, for the exposure of the Hitler fif~h column in this coun
try, mt1st now be recognized to have been helpful in th~ de
velopment of today's national unity. 

A' political ~rty based o,.n a ,.scientific law1 which requires 
the fullest development of existing latent productive forces 

• 

cannot have the advocacy of force ;;tnd violence as one of its 
pri~ciples. ~ 

A political party which advocates force and. violence would 
11ot at the same time go through the laborious process year 

I 

after year, in the face of repression and calumny, of convinc-• \ 

ing more and more people to accept a program opposed .. to 
force and violence. The Communist Party has spent all its 
time u~ging the people ·to ac·cept a program which calls for 
social security, democratic rights, national unity and support 
for the Goveniment. 

• 

The Communist Party subn;iits to this Court that at the 
present time, 1when the entire cot1ntry is engaged in a life
and-death struggle foi:, its survival, the Communist Party sub· 
~rdinates all other activities for the one purpose of winning 
t·he w·ar; all its work, all its activity, has this goa·l in mind, 
and nothing else; all its proposals spring solely from :the con
sideration of how to effectively stre11gthen the war effort; and 
in this war, which' is not a war for socialism, but a war for 

• 

national li·berty, i:he Communist Party advocates and figh·ts 
for the unity of all patriotic Amer~cans, regardless of class, 
creed, color, national origin, or· political belief .. 

In conclusion, the Communist Party respectfully addresses 
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tr~he Court· in the words of the Manifesto of the National Com
;nittee of th~ Commun1ist Party o·f the United States of 

·~\merica, addressed ~o the Americ
1
an people on December 8, 

1~941, the day after the treacherous
1 
attack upon Pearl Har

bor, and the Axis acts of war agail)st our country: 

''Never ih the history of our country has the need for unit)r 
of the nation been so· great ~ as now. The Communist Party 
pleages its loyalty, its devoted Ia:bor and last drop of its 
blood in support of our country in this greatest of all the crises 
t1hat ever threatened its existenGe. In the tradition of the 
Communist leaders who in i861 joined the United States A1·my 
under commissions issued b)' President Lincoln, 1

100,000 Amer
ican Communists today step forward to support the bigger 
war against slavery, a war in defense of the whole world's 
freedom. 

• • • 
''All Americans must join in one mighty stream of national 

unity to assure that 'government of the people, by the peo
ple, and for the peop e shall not perish frQm the earth .. ' 

''Everything fo1· nati nal unity!. Everything for victory ove1· 
world:wide fascist slavery!''• 

• The Communist, December, 1941, pp. 1043·1044. 
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